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C RE SCENT
CELEBRATING ITSIOOTH YEAR
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE* NEWBERG, ORE

Raft Race:
By Aaron Howard
The 1987 GFC Raft
Race, held on Oct. 3, was
one of the slowest in its
18th year history.
The winning team called
themselves the "Turbo
Floppies" and finished the
three-mile course in an
hour and a half. The race
the River St.
started at
boat ramp and finished at
Champoeg Park.

The Turbo Floppies,
consisting of John Roppel,

Leon

Tim

Strait,

Oppenlander, and Hank
Helsabeck, also

won

the

1

32.

"Slow but fun"

award for being the most
creative.
The Floppies
will receive an all-expense
paid dinner and a video
party.

The second place team,
named "Full Force" was
made up of team members
Lisa Damon, Dan White,
and Kristin Price. They
were awarded a pizza party
for their nautical efforts.
In third place
called

97

"The

was a team

and
consisted of Dave Reiben
and Dale Ruckman. They

won

Titantic",

meal

a

at

McDonald's.

was fun, but it was a
long ways when you're
"It

resumes its
and gurgling

co-designer
constructor

of

"The Quackers"
and
consisted
of
roommates Julie Isaac,
Lori Willeman, and
Jennifer Cooke.
Their
called,

time for completing the
race was three and a half
hours.

"Everyone really enjoyed
themselves, but it went
really slow," said Lisa

Damon,

co-activity

is

a gift

from the graduating

and

of 1987.

the

The

class

fems, an Arealia, mosses,
a Norfolk pine, and Baby

contrasting.

weeks

Tears.

Rocks transported from
Three Sisters, Oregon
were used in the

began.

distinctly

is

construction of the new
fountain.
variety of

A

fems and other plants were
also installed to add
authenticity.

"I call (the

fountain) a Three
Fountainscape,"

Sisters

said

before school
Also involved in

the
designing
construction was

Camua,

a

GFC.

Camua

and
Ever

sophomore

at

did the
actual designing of the
fountain on paper after
sharing
ideas
with
Thomas. "He's good with
the pencil," said

Thomas.

consist
f
maidenhair and ponytail

by a

They

are sustained

built-in drip irrigation

system.

The original fountain, a
from the class of
1958, was called the fish
and lily pad pond, said
Thomas. At that time the
Student Union Building
gift

did

not

enclose

the

fountain.
"It was a good outdoor
fountain," said Thomas,
"but it was inappropriate
for an indoor fountain.
picture taken when the
fountain was originally
built will be displayed near
the new fountain.
Future plans for the
fountain include painting a
mural of the Three Sisters
Landscape along the wall
facing the fountain.
In total, the fountain cost

A

approximately $2,000.
Cossel, Thomas and
Camua each put in many
hours of donated time. On
some nights they stayed

and worked on the project
until 2:30 A.M.
If the
project was undertaken by
an outside contractor, it

would cost about $4,000,
said Thomas. "The value
is a lot more than what we
(monetarily) put into
said
Ever Camua puts the finishing touch on the fountain

GFC student body

now

has class officers for
the 1987-88 school year.

As of Monday, September
28, these are the leaders
and their positions:

freshman president Ken
Canfield, vice president
Irish,
and

Aaron

secretary /treasurer Joanna

sophomore

Henley;

president Scott Raider,
vice president Jay Hadley,
and secretary /treasurer
Loree Hawkins; junior
president Jayson Jewell,

The junior class
secretary /treasurer position
is to be announced.
In previous years class

it,"

Thomas.

"I think

Thomas.

it's

"It

nice," said

meets

my

to

Campaign speeches were
delivered Septeiiiber 25 in
Hoover 105. Benson was
disappointed at the low
"turn-out.

electorate

Approximately

20

freshmen showed up to
hear their candidates
speak. No one showed up
for the junior speeches.

When

it

came time to
showed

vote more people

Half of the
freshmen class voted and
one-third
of
the
interest.

sophomore and junior
classes voted.

On September 28 a
second vote was needed
for
the
freshmen

A

were held during

candidates.
run-off was
for positions of
president, vice-president,

spring term, assuring
upperclassmen leadership

and secretary /treasurer.
According the ASCGFC

upon

Constitution, candidates
must win by a ten percent
margin. Because of the
low voter tum-out a revote

elections

plants inside the

Thomas and Don Cossel
of the Physical Plant began
the project about tow

decor

The

Bearse.

fountain

again, but this time the

in.

Barbie

and vice president Jennifer

fountain.

fountain
bubbling

McCuen

The votes have been
counted and the tallies are

record for the slowest time
in the race history was

named

leadership positions

third-place
finisher
Ruckman.
The team that set the

The fountain
After two years of dry
silence, the SUB pit

Students
By

director.

Thomas,

ISSUE H'OCT. 9,1987

C.

out there paddling," said

Fountain revived
Clyde

VOL.

arrival the following

Due

to the lack of
participation last spring,
elections were not held.
fall.

held

Steve Benson, ASCGFC
vice president,
said
"involvment is the key."

was

Unfortunately,

Court Justice

involvement was limited.

the inter /iews of interested
parties. The duty of the

Benson believes that the
upperclassmen at GFC
might be intimidated by
leadership positions.
However the freshmen
class was not intimidated.
They had more candidates
than any other class.

Running

for

the
vice
presidential positions were
roommates Canfield and
Irish, Jennica Hein and
Barbi McCuen, and Derek
Wildermuth and Kari
presidential

and

Ketterling.

held.

The

position of

Justice

is

ASCGFC

is

to

Supreme
pending

oversee
and

activities

members.

the

Initially,

position doesn't entail a
lot,
but according to
Benson, "every job is
what you make of it."

Interviews are being held
by a panel headed by

ASCGFC

president

Kristen Diefenbaugh. On
October 5 a community
meeting was held in the
for further
screening.

SUBWAY

Portland lines cut
As of Oct. 8, GFC
students, staff, faculty,
and administrators were no
longer able to make
toll-free calls to Portland.

The phone line cut is a
of
Federal
Communication Commission (FCC) regulations
which no longer allow

result

foreign exchange service.
For Newberg residents, a

except
Dundee.

Karon

Newberg
Bell,

and

GFC

controller, said, "It is
nothing the school had any
control over. It's one of
those things that's dictated
to us."

According to Bell, other
long-distance services
were looked into, but none

were

any

more

Editorial

October

9,
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Manners
"Students for Better Service" made a major error in
would seem that a group so concerned with

etiquette. It

better service

would pay more

attention to the rules

—

I received a
consisted of a
of words. But, this

Recently,

fingerfoods do not include roast beef and potatoes.

challenge;
list

Stealing silverware from the dining hall seems like an
innocent enough prank, but when it is accompanied by
demands and threats of further action to the food service,
this "innocent prank" turns into a vengeful act that few
consider humorous.

was no ordinary

ministry, and he conducts it with an according manner.
If a student has difficulties with the foodservice menu,
that difficulty should be confronted in a mature way.

You see, almost
everything has a name,
except some of these
names are so obscure that
only people like myself are
interested
in
their
definitions. Most of us are
contented to use terms like
"whatchamacallit,"

At colleges and universities everywhere, probably the
most popular complaint is with the foodservice. So
what's new ? Complaining is enough. We need to draw
the line when it comes to an act that purposely cuts down
a person who, in my opinion, is doing a commendable

Cooke

"doohickey"

words

Open

12-4 p.m.

extention 332

The following

article is

the second in a series of
articles to be presented for
public awareness by the
Wellness Resource Center

how dangerous
dragon

is

the

?

Some

believe only 10-20% of
people testing positive go

on to develope AIDS and
newness of of the disease
keeps us from determining
accurate statistics for the

unexplained

include

By Lisa McMinn
Just
this

no
symptoms, A person can
remain in this state for a
years.

weight loss, night sweats,
diarrhea,
persistent
swelling of lymph nodes
in armpits and groin,
chronic fatigue, and/or

soothsayers don't agree.
But they do agree that

psychological

AIDS

disturbances.

damaging

sources again believe not
at all in stage two progress
Others
to stage three.
claim the distinction
between stage two and
three is rather fuzzyto
begin with.
Stage three is full-blown

(Aquired Immune
Defficiency Syndrome) is
an incurable disease that
kills in two ways. Most
widely recognized is its
effect

on the

body's ability to ward of
infections and diseases.

Victims die, indirectly
from AIDS, of cancers and
infections that would not
threaten a healthy person.
The second, more direct

way AIDS kills is from
AIDS dementia. The virus
infects the brain, causing a

range

of

symtoms

beginning with the loss of
short term memory and
escalating to coma and

Some

included in

Nonetheless patients die
from
directly
either

AIDS-dementia or from

one

several

of

opportunistic diseases
body,
the
infecting
ussually within two or
three years.

How AIDS is transmitted
the
becomes,
of
question
most pertinate
most
the
also
It is
all.
the next
controversial,
what
address
will
column

This is where
opinions begin to split,
the AIDS virus passes
through three stages. The
it

?

first is the carrier state.

This person

tests positive

name

whose

mean
here

thing
I

have

temporarily forgotten or
possibly never knew, and
I'll

bet

you

don't either."

We

are told constantly as
writers to avoid the word
"thing." Professors abhor

breaking a

of reducing the frequency
of use of that awful word,
here
list
of
is
a
little-known words and
definitions that surround
us everyday. We ought to

know

what

call

to

these... things.

AGLET.
plastic tip

The

little

on the end of

know what they
They

are calks.

DOTTLE.
pipe

a

are either.

If you

(right!)

smoke
you'll

know.

This is the
half-smoked tobacco you
have to keep cleaning out
of the bottom of the bowl.

FLEWS.
of

plural

No, not a
If you'll

flu.

our shoe laces is an aglet.
If you break the aglet, you

notice, some dogs have
heavy flaps on each side of

can't get

their

through the

it

eyelet

BERM. You dig
and put the

a hole

dirt in a pile

beside the hole.
Okay.
The space between the
pile and the hole is the
berm. Seriously.

CALK. If you look at
a horseshoe, you'll notice
two points that stick out on
the bottom at each end of
the "U."

mouths. The flaps
caUed flews.
HARP. This is easy.
It's the metal hoop that
hold a lampshade on a
are

They keep

the

horse from slipping and

is

speculated about

CRESCENT

How'd you

like to call the

hardware store and ask:
"Do you sell scythe
snaths, sirs?"

SNOOD. This is the
fleshy part of a turkey's
face that helps him look so
It's hard to look
ugly.
good with a snood on your
face.

ZARF.

Last, but not
Believe it or not (not
bad, two cliches in a row)
a zarf is a holder for
handleless coffee cups.
So, from now on let's
call them what they are.

lamp.

KICK.

the

That's

indentation on the bottom
It
of a wine bottle.
supposedly strengthens
the glass. It also makes
the bottle look like it holds
more than it does.

PHILTRUM.

The

vertical dip in the space

for
time,
Next
Halloween, we'll look at
the importance of the
antagonist in literature.

STAFF

Monday

night, Oct. 5,
Seiber,
business manager.
The intercom allowed student
to make song requests while ii

stolen

said

KFOX

Rich

SUB.
The portion of the system thai
was stolen was mounted below
the KFOX window. Apparently
someone dismounted it while
KFOX was on the air Monda}
the

EDITOR....

Jennifer

BUSINESS MANAGER....
WRITERS....

Jufie

Cooke
fsaao

night.

Dar/n

Stctrdevant

Aaron

Howard

Kristin

Carson

is

AIDS

Meianie

Springer

We purchased it so that we
could get students involved with
KFOX. When it disappeared ii
hurt students as well as the
station," said Seiber.

Anyone knowing the
whereabouts of the intercom
should contact Dave Maurer ai
ext. 324,

Barbie McCuen

G.F.C.

PRODUCTION
STAFF....

G.F.C.

FREE GIANT PITCHER OF POP
WITH MEDIUM OR GIANT

If you break
a scythe.
one, you're in trouble.

One-half of KFOX's recentb
purchased intercom system was

transmission.

FREE SMALL PITCHER OF POP
WITH ORDER OF SMALL PIZZA

mustaches, it separates the
left half from the right.
For the rest of us, it does
little of anything.
SNATH. The handle on

least.

perhaps,

known, and wht

between your upper lip
and nose. For those with

Intercom stolen

'1

PIZZA ORDERED

He doesn't

leg.

this category.

But

from

that simply
little

At this point
AIDS.
AIDS-dementia is not

death.

will everyone that
contracts the virus die

all-purpose

So.. .in the public interest

for the virus but has

number of

—

the word.

Wellness Center Report:
AIDS part two
Wellness Resource Center
Pennington Hall

and

"thingamabob,"

"this

Jennifer

of

list

words.

Besides the fact that the lack of silverware was a
hassle, more thought should have been given to the
feelings of the foodservice director and personnel.
Anyone who has ever had the privilege of dealing with
BiU Jackson can attest to the fact that he considers his job
more than simply a 9-5 commitment. His job is also his

j^^-

it

PHOTOGRAPHERS

Rich

Swingle

Ken

Redford

^.o.-

Letters to
the Editor

Crescent

The

Mary Pfoem Is ur

welcomes

Charlene Dobs on
£ ver Came/a

the

t

eric

Rlcfoey

aosbuQ

Nauman

Marshburn

|

letters

Please

Editor.

them

address

SUB

to

Box A.

All

must

signed

be

order
published.

to

to

letters

in

be

Opinions

October

9,

1987
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How do you feel about the policy

OX TALKS

against "negative" raids?
Dawne Bourasa,

Darryl Moore, Sr.

i

"Some of the raids can
get out of hand. But they
help relieve tension. It
gets bad when people are
careless and don't think
clearly about
doing,"

what

So.

"Raids are fun but get
out of hand when damage
The policy IS
IS done.
good because it cuts out all
the

damage,"

they're

V
Shelley Tapia, Fr.

David Mueller, Sr.

"/ wish we didn't have to
have a contract in order to
do a raid, but I think the

think (the policy )takes
out a lot offun. Less raids

purpose

Michele Downing, Jr.

having

"I don't think it's fair that

our

positive raids is a good
idea. It doesn't generate

Constitutional rights as
Americans,"

any bad feelings between

work-study people have to
clean up after the raids.
That's not the point (of

residence halls."

raids)

are likely to happen.

infringes

upon

It

of

is it?

Raid policy explained
Submitted by the Student

in these activities.

Life Office

Raids are not an avenue
for negative aggression
nor an opportunity for

Students

have

the

privilege of participating in

college

raids

while

at

GFC, It can be a creative
mode of expression and a
community builder when
handled with consideration
and forethought Students
are
expected to be
responsible and organized

and

irresponsible
destructive
Therefore,

pranks.

all raids

should

be designed to build up
fellow students in a
positive and edifying
manner. The end results
of raids should be that of

community building and

encouragement.
For example, there could
be cookie or cake raids
where floors bake goodies
and take them to another

Other examples
might be more creative,
e.g. "Romeo Raids" where
floor.

guys

dress up, take
flowers or candy, and
serenade a floor. These
raids would be fun, would
make the "victims" happy.

and make them

feel as if

others cared about them.
These are ideas of possible
raids that

would work

Positive
builders

as

community
among the

students.
It is the philosophy of
the Student Life staff that
in line
raids should be

Resort, pages 8-11.

A

contract signed by
participants ais required
and available through

Resident Directors. If this
is abused, raids
will be terminated.
privilege

with overall goals and
expectations of residents
as

stated

The

in

First

Foodsen^ice protested against
The

goes on to say
were not
responded to adequately
and publicly the silverware
would not be returned.
"We are prepared to hold
out for as long as it takes,"
wrote the Students for
letter

that if concerns

Better Service via

the

letter.

In fact the silverware

might

to other students
deter anyone."

The

silverware
value

unknown.

Had

is

the

been

not

discovered or the Students
for Better Service held out,
there is not insurance
covering the dining

Plant official
said Jackson.

Silverware a scarce resource in Heacock Commons.

"The
Service",

By Darin Sturdevant

Bill

Sunday,

Sept.
27,
proved to be an interesting

brunch

following

an

in
Heacock
Commons where George

incident

Fox College's first activist
group was born into
existence.

As

SAGA

(now

Marriott) employees put
the finishing touches on
the dinner and students
filed into the commons, it
was detected that all of the

silverware

had

been

stolen.
The stolen
silverware was believed to
be just another prank.
Upon receiving a letter
from the activist group
who call themselves

"Students

for

Better

SAGA

director

Jackson was informed

of their intention in the
incident.

In the letter, which
appears on the comments
board near the north exit,
the "Students for Better

Service"

state
their
complaints directed not at
the quality of food, but the
rather the service received.

Two demands

were

addressed: 1) "We want a
choice of servings.
Q^n't want to be told we

We

have to eat a particular item
with another," the letter
2) "The servings
need to be increased. It is
absurd to dirty a whole

reads.

plate

for

serving...

a

we

minute
want a

freedom of choice!"

was

telephone interview late
Thursday night on Oct. 1.

the boys
bathroom near the SAGA
dishroom door," Jackson
said.

"We
they

believe that is
entered into

SAGA."
Students tended to be
ncn-responsive and hold
little opinion concerning
the stolen silverware
incident.

Phil
Sophomore
Higgins noted,"It would
have been funny if it were
an original idea.

It's

been

the
silverware is stolen on an
average of once a year.

"There

Service

The most prominent
question at hand addresses
the fact that the silverware
was discovered and not
returned by the group.
"We (Students for Better
Service) do not know
right now whether there
will be any retaliation to

prove our point." said the
spokesman for the
organization. "It depends
on whether the demands
are listened to.

make

done before."

Jackson

for Better

voiced their
through
a
concern

made above

how

The Students

Mike Wirta,

discovery

said

isn't

really

anything we can do,"
Jackson said. "As far as
stopping it from occuring
again, we would hope the
fact that the inconvenience

"The

first night^( without

silverware) they gave us
plastic silverware.
The

next meal we were given
nothing," the spokesman
said. "That almost pushed
us to the breaking point."

utensils.

was not returned, but
discovered by Physical

service, but felt
initial handling of
the situation was poor.

saga's

replacement
silverware

food

there

If they

mad enough,
may be more

us

incidents similar to the
silverware."
The caller
added, "Arabs never rest
and neither will we."

The

activist

group

felt the

silverware incident was a
creative v/ay of expressing
their concerns with the

In reaction to Bill
Jackson's letter to the
group the spokesman
thought it to be a fair
response. Jackson asked
that the students meset
with him and discuss the
matter one on one.
However, Students for
Better Service states within
their letter, "We do not

want

to

be pushed through

beauracratic red tape."

Jackson's response also

made

the group relatively
leary of disclosing their
identity.

Having never heard of
Jackson's Food Service
Committee, the spokesman

We

opposed
(Food
Service) committee. It
seems like a hokey way to

relayed.
to joining

get us to

The

are

the

show our faces."

activists did praise

SAGA

in the phone
interview, saying, "It was
better than last year."

Sports

October

9,
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Bruins Soccer: red card causes controversy
George Fox College's
soccer

bruins

scoring two quick goals.
"They are a very good
team," said GFC coach
Tim Tsohantaridis. " I

not

are

invincible after all

The Newberg team lost
first match of the

however, that if we
would have gotten that

its

felt,

season, a 4-0 blanking at
Forest Grove on Tuesday
(Sept. 29) by Pacific
University's Boxers.

first goal,

Concordia

NCCAA

GFC now stands

5-1.

At Pacific the Bruins
missed a crucial goal on a
penalty kick and the

on top. Dan LaVeine,
from Tigard, scored at the
10 minute mark with an
assist from John Schrunk,

boxers took that advantage
of that lack of momentum,

up Seattle

sophomore

Bryce Martin with a near
perfect header for the
game's second goal.

The negative could
longer lasting results
the loss of one,
possibly two players

an unassisted goal

with

and

The second

half had

On

its

though,"

night (Oct. 5) in Portland

said.

Warner

Freshman goalkeeper
Workman was

Johnnie

injury in the Concordia

game. Andy LaVeine had
a costly and controversial
red card penalty put on

co-player of the year,
added a security goal. ITie

him during a scuffle on the

Wednesday (Oct. 7) match
in Newberg, with Yamhill
County-rival Linfield
visiting on Saturday at 1

field.

p.m.

assist

went

to Martin.

new

set

records

Kathy Hayes of Athletics

The Lady Bruin cross
country team established
itself
the fastest
as
women's team in George

out of 13 teams.
For the men, freshman

Lady Bruins rewrote the
George Fox record books.

Roseburg

Fox

good for a

college.

Tigard freshman Kristin

Lesperance

moved

to

number four all time at
George Fox by finishing
45th in 19:39.9.
Dianne Petersen

beat

teammate Michelle Lang
by a step to get a person^
best 20:23.3.
Lang
finished in
20:23.6.
Petersen and Lang finished

and

73rd

74th,

Lang has

Fox from

Enclosed

is

$_

for the following tapes:

became

distance, this
first try at

"We've got

mind

was

their

five miles.

keep

to

they're

that

experienced

this

at

said

distance,"

in

not

Cook.

"This must have been a
mental trip for them.
"I was pleased because
they could have gone belly

of
the

second fastest runner in
George Fox history in his
first try at the 8,000 meter

up, and didn't," he said.
"They showed a lot of
character, and it also
shows the future of the

distance.

Howard toured the
course in 25:16, good for
13th place out of 162
runners.
Howard just
missed Jerred Gildahouses
school record of 25:08.

program."

The men

finished 13th in

the 17 team race. Oregon
State won the team race
with 57 points to 58 by the

Nampa freshman Vanni

Portland running club.
Karl VanCalcarof OSU
won the mens meet in
24:11.

Tilzey finished 53rd with a
26:36, good for ninth all
time. Junior Larry Mock
finished 83rd in 27:14,

"We've been working

Rich

Swingle,
fr..
Phoenix, Ore., was 90th
in 27:33, and Seattle
freshman Pat Hall was
92nd in 27:38 to round out

said Cook.
hard with all the
inexperience, but I'm
pleased with what we're

really hard,"
"It's

the top five.

doing."

Other Bruin finishers
were Sweet Home senior

Saturday the Bruin
Harriers travel to Blue
Lake Park in Portland for

Randy

Swigart

in

the

28:43(119), Portland
freshman Scott Brown in

Invitaional.

and

28:48(121)
Godfrey

Hood

College
The women's

race starts at 11:00 a.m.,
followed by the men's at

Independence freshman

Vance

Mount

Community

in

11:45.

the fifth fastest

time recorded

Phone Number

Howard

Aaron

All but two men got four
mile personal bests. The
team had previously been
competing at the four mile

30:48(153).

respectively.

albums.

dominated the team score,
winning with 51 points to

Behind the record setting
pace of Witchita, Kan.,
freshman Kristin Potts, the

39th place finish. That
time moves her to number
three all time at George

for previous

Lutheran

Pacific

Portland
runner-up
Running Club's 69.
George Fox finished eigth

race in 19:33.9,

Order Form

the womens
over-all race in 16:29.8.

history Saturday at the
Willamette Invitational in
Salem.

earned a personal best by
72 seconds, finishing the

Name
SUB Box

The penalty forced the
Bruins to play much of the
second half with just 10
men on the field and
LaVeine is forced to sit out
the next game.
GFC faces Western
Baptist in a 3:30 p.m.

Pacific

College.

Vargas,
Jorge
Woodburn, last year's
Oregon high school

Melanie Springer, an
Albany, Ore., soph.,

only $4.00

Tsohantaridis

doubtful because of an

Slocum in 1981. Potts
finished 27th out of 121
runners.

&

was

the

ups and downs.

Potts finished the 5,000
meter course in 18:57.6,
breaking the old school
record of 19:19 set by Lisa

Both

(his

it

positive side, freshman

Fox

m

mixed up;

too late to protest the call

for a

West won

Sate

think the official

Dan and Andy

brother)

late in

By Melanie Springer

©Mil

got

the half.

Women
©0®W

"We

have

game scheduled Monday
with

And it was LaVeine with

rival, scoreless

Saturday as GFC rolled
into a 3-0 half-time
advantage.
Freshmen paired early in
the game to get the Bruins

Cavaliers.

58

Just

seconds later LaVeine set

things could

have been different."
GFC's defense held
Concordia, an NAIA and

But George Fox came
back Saturday (Oct. 3)
with the same score to set
back
the
visiting

North Bend.

last

George
year, and

at

Petersen earned the eighth
fastest time ever.
"Those five established
the best women's distance
team ever at George Fox,"
said Cook. The combined
times of the top five girls

BED&
Kelty Estate
675

HWY 99W- LAFAYETTE, ORE.

are the fastest run by any

Reception (1985/86) $2.50
Just Passin' Thru (1986/87) $2.50
_Both $4.00
_

mail to:

Campus Album

Project

SUB Box F
George Fox College

team at GFC.
Other Bruin finishers

were

CALL 864»3740 for reservations!
Bob & Margaret Butler

sophmore Marta

Shields, in 24:00(116),

and Cave Junction, Ore.,
freshman Elaine Payne in
25:53(120).

RV PARK with full hook-upsAjij'thing for breakfast

($40 double)

& ($45 king)

